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EXTRA SMALLShooting' SuppliesST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 9, 1314. ANDf, »
i

EXTRA LARGE 
FOOTWEAR

Are Specialties With Us

| t

FOR MAKING GOAF, SOFTENING 
WATER, CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING SINKS. ^
CLOSETS, DRAINS^^eS^ÈSte 
AND FOR 
MANY OTHER 
FURFOSES.

I
Is

I Our Men's Goods run from 
size 4 to 13

Our Ladies’ Goods run from 
size 1 to 9

We Carry All the Leading Makes of Guns and Rifles, Including:—
Stevens, HopKins & Allan,

Fox, Tobin and Belgian
Marlin, Winchester, Savage,

Stevens, Remington, Ross
Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, Shot 

- Shells, Cartridges and Ammunition of all Kinds

1
THE STANDARD 

ARTICLE I Gunsijustify an appeal to the people by argu-
The chief interest to the War news in« that the Liberal party sought to 

today attaches to the German atta$k foree •" election on the naval question 
upon the splendid city of Antwerp. Al
ready great damage has been done by 
the heavy German artillery, and It is 
claimed that some of the outer forts 
have been occupied. While the city 
should be able to withstand the siege 
for eome time, the destruction of prop
erty as a result of the German bombard
ment will be enormous. It had been 
hoped that this great commercial city 
of the Belgians might have txeen spared 
the horrors of a siege ; but there Is now 
even n possibility of Its capture. There 
le one ray of hope. Thé strong forti
fications may hold the Germans in check 
long enough for relief to come from the 
armies which are pressing through north
eastern France to the Belgian frontier.
If the movement of the allied armies in 
that direction continues to be successful, 
the Germans may he forced to abandon 
their operations against Antwerp. Last 
night's official news was more cheering 
In regard to the general situation In 
France, and the reports today encourage 
the hope that the turning movement on 

* the German right will be successfully 
executed, in spite of the desperate resist
ance put forth by the enemy. The at
tack upon Antwerp and the desfructioA 
wrought there, added to the ruin in
flicted upon Louvain, Termonde and 
other Belgian cities, and the ravaging of 
tile whole Belgian country will make 
all the more bitter the cup of reckoning 
to be placed to the lips of Germany 
when she has been beaten to her knees.

The London Times correspondent to
day says that the British victory on the 
River Aisne is now complete, and that 
the Germans in front of the British posi
tion have evacuated their trenches and 
abandoned two of their heaviest guns.
The correspondent says further that the 
last of a series of German attacks upon 
the British was repulsed with awful

THE WAR NEWS. i• OLD evenvwHtne.
ftCFUSC

wsrriTvTee

Widths A, B, C. D, E, F.} RiflesX/VjbIover a year ago. It asserts that there is 
greater need for an appeal to the coun
try now than at that time. The News 
also sneers at the Liberal leaders as

We Can Fit You.I-
!

We send shoes all 
the Maritime Provinces by 
Parcel Post and invite those 
living out of the city to write 
us for Footwear.

over“the war-made Imperialists of the Lib- CAVALRY SONG.
eral party,” and says ::—“It Is easy to 
understand why the official Liberal 
leaders should hesitate to face the peo
ple under existing conditions in the 
Empire."

When the war broke out Sir Wilfrid Our good steeds- snuff the evening air, 
Laurier joined with Sir Robert Borden 0“r Pul*« with their purpose tingle;

!» », “"ïï'Mr
Imperial affaire there must be a truce

T. «cavity ft SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.(By Edmund Clarence Stedman).
In Hie ‘Cavalry Song” from “Alice of 

Monmouth,” the wild clamor of battle 
fields finds an expressive echo:

WE FIT YOU FOR HUNTING FRANCIS <& 
VAUGHANEverythin# the hunter need» at closest prices «

to party politics in Canada. The publi
cation of the Liberal Monthly and the 
work of the Conservative Press Bureau 
were suspended. Since then the Con
servative Press Bureau has resumed its 
activities, and now we have attacks 
upon the leaders of the Liberal party by 
the Toronto News, and Ottawa de
spatches to Conservative papers to the 
effect that some members of the cabinet 
are bent on forcing the general elections. 
Last night’s despatches tell us that Sir' 
Richard McBride has 'arrived in Ottawa, 
and is in conference with Hon. Robert 
Rogers and other cabinet ministers, 
while Premier Matheson of Prince Ed
ward Island and numerous members of 
parliament are also in the capital ; and 
that it is believed a vigorous attempt is 
being made to induce Sir Robert Bor
den to appeal to the country this fall.

The Times refuses to believe that the 
Prime Minister will yield to the impor
tunities of that section of his following 
Which cares more for office and whal 
it brings .than for the welfare of the 
Dominion of Canada.

HALT!
Each carbine, sends its whizzing ball; 
Now, Cling, Clang ! Forward all !

Into the fight!
Now, cling ! clang, forward all,
Dash on beneath the smoking dome; , 

Though level lightnings gallop nearer ! 
One looks to heaven ! No thought of 

home.
The guidons that we bear are dearer.

CHARGE!
Cling ! Clang ! Forward all !
Heaven help those whose horses fall!

Cut left and right !
Now, comrades, bear our wounded back, 

And leave the foeman to his -dirges.

WHEEL!
The bugles sound the swift recall !
Cling ! Clang! Backward all!

Home, and good night !

19 KING STREET.>

X_J THANKSGIVING
POSIT CARDS

lc., 2c., 3c. Each - 
' HALLOWE’EN 

Novelties and Lanterns 
5c., 10c., 15c. Each

................. $25.00
$16.00 to $23.50 

$9.50 to $1250 
$1350 to $25.00

Double Barrel Shot Guns $1650 to $45.00 
Dominion, Bley and Remington U.M.C.

Shells and Cartridges 
Hunting Knives, Game Bags, Game 

Traps, Cartridge Vests, etc.

Ross Spotting Rifles
Marlin Rifles ............
Stevens Rifles . ...
Remington Rifles ..
Single Barrel Shot Guns $4.75 to $7.75

(SEE OUR WINDOW) f -

fënwibon a zHMwi Sid. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street

COAL «nd WOOu
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John

LIGHTER VEIN. Clip

When You Buy a Stove, Get One That 
Has Been Proven Satisfactory I

The Practical Fellow. J“They say it takes more than a mil
lion years for the light from that star 
to reach the earth.”

“Oh, piffle! Why, it hasn’t been dark 
more than half an hour.”—Life.

When you get a Fawcett made stove you are buying a make that 
has been proven correct before being placed on the market. The 
Fawcett firm make one of the largest assortment^ in Canada, and 
every stove they make is backed by them to give satisfaction.

Away From Home.
Mrs. Whittier—What delightful man- 

ners your daughter has.”
Mrs. Biler (proudly)—Yes. You see, 

she has been away from home so much.” 
—Smart Set.

4 A cheap fuel for Kitchen use .
CANADA IN WAR TIME.1

The people of Toronto are hearing 
many addresses on subjects relating to 
the war. Professor Adam Shortt ad
dressed the Canadian Club this week on 
the effects of the war on Canadian trade,
Sir George Foster addressed the board 
of trade yesterday on the enlargement 
of Canadian trade. Dr. James L. Hughes 
discussed war and civilization at a meet
ing on Monday night; and Professor ... , ,
Mnvnr „„ „ ___ , , ... his stenographer and now instead of hisMavor delivered an address last night dictatingVher, she dictates to him.”
on the role, of Russia. Different speak
ers are to address the Women’s Cana- i 
dian Club on the cause of the war from !

Old Mine Sydney, Springhi’ 
Reserve, Scotch and America 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

Not In Weeds.
“She is a grass widow, isn’t she?” 
“Well, she seems to be in clover.”

A Reverse.
“I hear that Rogers has met with re

verses since his marriage.”
“One reverse, anyw-ay. He married

slaughter. The enemy has been com
pelled to withdraw from considerable 

and great wedges of the allied

WE SELL THE FAWCETT LINE

areas,
forces, have been thrown forward. This 
appears to mean that the force of Ger- 

resistance is being steadily weak- P.P. f, W. f. STAR?, Ltl■

R H. Irwin - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.Sim©!
man
ened, and if reinforcements for the allied 
armies can be brought up in suffirent 
force and without delay the relief of 

Ik Antwerp may yet be effected by an 
* army from France.

The aerial fleet of the allies has paid 
another visit to Cologne and Dusseldorf, 
and again reminded the Germans that 
the great Zeppelins are not the only air 
craft to be reckoned with in this war.

advance

49 Smythe St - 226 Union Str

/ ............... *|
GET OUR . PRICES I

Now selling Hard and Soft Coal; good 
dty Hird and Soft Wood kindling’. ^

G. S. Cos man
236-240 Paradise Row 'Phone M. 1227

V - J

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, WOMSH AND CHILDREN !
Làtiieâ’ Flannelette Nightgowns..

Black Sateen Waists and Underskirts 
-----------Low Prices at

A. B. WETMORE, 39 Garden street

Called to the Colors.
oom—Well, Bill, you won’t see 
lor’s horse any more; they’ve

ELECTION PROBLEM 
1RES LEADERS OF

NICE WARM
:

the British, German and French points ! 
of view, and Madam Van der Velde of 
Belgium will also be heard. President 
Falconer of Toronto University in a ser
mon before the students on Sunday last 
discussed the causes and results of the 
present war. Meanwhile the Rifle Asso
ciations are active, recruiting is going 
on, military drill is becoming a part of 
the active life of more and more of the 
citizens, contributions are being sought 
for the Patriotic Fund and the Red 
Cross fund, and women of all classes are 
busy doing what they can to provide1 
comforts for the hospitals and necessities 
for the men at the front. Toronto is I 
typical. The change that has come over 
the thought and the action of the people 
of all Canadian cities during the last two | 
months is not only remarkable but re- j 
volutionary.

taken him for the army.
The Gardner—Oh, I suppose now he’s 

going to be what the Frenchies call a 
“horse de combat.”—London Opinion. GOVERNMENT PARTYThe Russians continue to 

slowly on the East Prussian frontier and 
also toward Cracow.

Waste of Time,
“Coin’ ashore for yer leave s’evenin’, 

mate ?”
“Yus.”
“Woffer? You’re a bloomin’ teetotler, 

ain’t yer?”—The Tatler.

Coal And Wood
Best Quality Coal and Wood in the 

Market.

Small or Large Order

Geo. Oicb, 48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain Su ’Mt me 1116

The Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings 
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

There is still a possibility that the 
Dominion government, afraid to face 

j their future, will endeavor to secure
verdict in their favor by calling a| 

I general election this fall. That there is 
; something in the air is shown by the 
j gathering of the leaders of the. party 
j from all parts of the dominion in Ot- 
; tawa, including the premiers of British 
\ Columbia" and P. E. Island. It is under- 
I stood that Hon. Messrs. Rogers, Reid,
I Cochrane and Pelletier are among the 
| leaders in the demand for an immediate 
I election. They figure that the longer the 
: government stays in power the more dif- 
j ftcult it will be to hope for a return to 
I power, and that while the war is on the 
! people will be unwilling to make a 
i change. Premier Borden and other mem- 
| here of the cabinet argue that such a 
; step would be an admission of weakness,, 
that it would be a violation of the agree- | 
ment to lay aside party politics during 
the war and that it would be embarras
sing to the Imperial authorities.

Order Quick. Any Size,ELECTION TALK a

Most people still refuse to believe that 
the Borden government would plunge 
this country into the heat and turmoil 
and bitterness of an election campaign, 
at a time when it should be the duty of 
the government to appeal to the corn- 

patriotism of all the people, and 
keep the minds of the public centred 

the great common task of, aiding

snap
EMERY BROS., ’Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street=====

- KIMBERLEY 
DIAMOND MINES 

CLOSE
BARTLETT PEARS

only 15c. a dozen

Kidney Potatoes
—AT—

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

mon

upon
In the preservation of the Empire. If 
the elections were called on during war 
time it could only mean that the gov
ernment placed partisanship above pa
triotism, and would rather attempt to 
snatch another term in office for itself 
than to unite all Canadians in the task 
of prosecuting the war which has threat
ened the very existence of the British

Diamonds will % go much 
higher.

Such bargains as we are 
now offering may never 
be had again.

Our present stock is the 
finest we have ever 
carried.

By this we mean it’s finer 
in quality and that the 
values are the best pos
sible.

I
I. Have you bought a barrel of apples ?

<$><£<$><?>

The shipment of large numbers of 
horses through this port means employ- j 
ment for men and a home market for 
forage.

e»a Open Hem

when the bone and meat should be re
moved.

One-quarter of a small head of cab- , 
bage, one onion, one carrot, one large ! 
potato, two small tomatoes, a little flour | 
seasoning, cost 6 cents. Chop these ! 
vegetables and add to the soup. Boil 
the mixture for one hour, thicken j 
slightly with a little flour and season 
with salt and pepper.

The home-made soup made according • 
to the above1 recipe contains in addition 
to meat extractives, gelatin from the 
bone, some of the food elements in the ! 
vegetables and a large proportion of the 
fat and meat of the bone.

and sent into the interior. The P. P. C. 
L. I. went aboard the Royal George 
about ten days ago, occupying this ship 
entirely as they were 1100 strong and 
carried considerable equipment. The 
ship- lay at the Levis dock. Each day 

j companies of the regiment could be 
Editor “Times' coming off the ship early in the morn-

Sir,—I note your news report in the j wjth full kit and start away on a 
“Times” of the eighth inst in which it, marcl returning to the ship at sun- 
is stated that some of the Canadian . down I ast Wednesday morning, Sept, 
troops have been in England for two |2g t)lc Royal George moved out into the 
weeks or more. This impression was|stream and anchored between the Lap- 
created from the fact that the Princess Jand and Saxonia. In the afternoon 
Patricia Canadian Light Infantry em- j about f,Hlr o’clock one ship after an- 
barked at Montreal on the a. h. Megan- ot]ier ]}fted anchor and proceeded down 
tic which was duly cabled to England; ^ r[ver Gaspe Harbor where the es- 
as a matter of fact the P. P. t. L. 1. cort wag in wajting. 
were , disembarked at Levis and went 
into camp at Latizon, the S. S. Megan- 
tic proceeded on her voyage and her ar
rival duly recorded in England, as noth
ing was seen of the troops it was as
sumed that they were landed secretly

Empire.
No attention would he paid] to the 

rumors aboyt having the general elec
tions sprung upon the country but for 
the fact that the question is being dis
cussed by Conservative newspapers. The 
Toronto World has an Ottawa letter 
which says;—

SAYS PA1MCIA SEGMENT
HI NO! LEAVE WEEKS AGO

We Specialise in This WoodHave you joined in the campaign to- 
encourage the purchase of goods “made 
in Canada,” and thus keep the wheels of, 
industry in motion?

’!

»Te
St John, N. B.

October 8.^ ♦
seenThe terrible destruction being wrought 

by German guns at Antwerp should give 
an impetus to the work for Belgian re
lief. Every community In New Bruns
wick, large or small, should have an or
ganization for this purpose.

<$>■$><$><$•

The rapid completion of the super
structure of the new bridge connect- j 
ing East and West St. John means an 
uninterrupted street car service begin
ning some time next summer. It also 
means more rapid development of Car- j 
leton and Lancaster. !

Our blue white stones are 
exactly that—-Blue White

Our perfect stones are 
exactly that— Perfect.

“Talk of an early appeal to the elec
torate is quite c common here now. 
Many things point to it. Sir Richard 
McBride is to be here; Hon. Mr. Coch- 

1s off to inspect the National

!
Doors end all Interior Finish

' J. Roderick $ Sonvane
Transcontinental from Quebec to Port 
Arthur, and take in the Canadian 
Northern to Sudbury; Hon. Mr. Rogers 
is in touch with Manitoba. A despatch 
from Ottawa was published by a New 
York financial paper to the effect that 
an election was likely, and this has 
been reproduced in many, papers 
throughout the country. The strongest 
reason for an election is that the senate 
defeated the Borden bill to build three 
dreadnoughts; also other government 
measures. Now the government, it is 
claimed, would be justified in appealing 
on the grounds of sending the contingent 
of 30,000 soldiers to support the mother 
country in the battlefields of Europe.

. The Liberals are claiming that there 
was some kind of understanding be
tween the parties of a truce until the 
war is over. But this is denied by those 
able to speak for the Conservatives.”

Brittiln Street
Fatal Tritin Wreck in Mexico

Mexico City, Oct. 9—Three persons 
were killed and twenty others injured 
in a rear end collision of trains on the 
Mexican Railway near Apam, sixty 
miles east of here on Monday night. A 
passenger twin bound for Vera Cruz 
telescoped a troop train.

A full description and 
guarantee with each stone

A. W. C, KEEP THE WHEELS TURNING

THE HOUSEKEEPER (Cagary Herad.)
For the sake of the country it is high

ly desirable that every idle man in it 
shall, if possible, be furnished with em
ployment.

While business at the moment may t 
dull with many manufacturers, no one 
doubts that in a few months at most 
there will be a rush of orders in almost 
every line of industry, Anticipating the 
rush the manufacturer should be optinir 
istic and patriotic enough to pledge his 
credit, if necessary, in the meantime to 
provide funds iwitli which to keep the 
wheels turning, évén though fot the time 
being the product only goes into stock.

One of the things which the Mayor’s 
Committee of Foods and Prices in New 
York City did as soon as war prices 
were declared was to cause a reprint 
of a certain bulletin giving directions 
-for preparing vegetables for the table 
and also making good soups.

Mixed vegetable soup is as follows: 
Three quarts of water, one quart of 

_ -, , _ shredded cabbage, one pint of sliced po-
IIA » . , g better Brings a Message of Cheer tato one cup 0f minced carrot, one cup

TiMIPrAl IfrnairinO 1 ÎS th? Aged-Results of Using Dr. of minced turnips, one cup of minced
; Uwllwl 03 IXvpClII lilty • i Chases Nerve Food, onion, one leek shredded, two tomatoes

In the ci tv of Toronto an effort is he- ! , t , , . i New, rich blood is what is most need- peeled and sliced, two tablespoons of
in the city of toron to an effort is be , ^ forget that fall is nearly here ; ed in the declining years to keep up ,ninced Celerv, two of minced green

ing made to open a house for business j _NOW is the time to, get ready for the rnergy and vitality. That Dr. Chase’s pepper. Put all the ï ingredients . except
girls who are oyt of employment. The : cold winter. j Nerve Food is a wonderful help in main- t|,e potatoes and tonjàtoes into the boil-
plan is to provide board and lodging at I T to do tout reoair 1 tainin8 8°°d health and prolonging life jn water. Boil ten minutes and then

«-- -- —«S. w, jftvjça sais ssuas -ysr s-ixe tas many of the girls as possible. There| dlfierent branches of w°^ Mason | F E. L> writes. “At seventy-five years 0{hrr ho*r Lrave the soup kettle partly 
will also be a lunch room where the 1 work. Carpenter work, Fatatingaud f age my heart gave out and became , d in the cooking.
prices will be very low. The commit- Plu”bi?f’ Jc” ‘\trtLL 1 Very, ,rreg"lnr 0“tWeak ln ?cU?n and I Another Vegetable Soup

, , , work. It makes no difference to me how would palpitate. My nerves also became , qmm w|th meat is
tee having the matter in charge have ap- smaI1 yoUf job is—if you call me by weak, and I could do nothing but lie -a hnl .t n fsTued bv the Oe-

.VrjT« LX.-KU2-, alL rs 3 ÆÆihsL'Æ'sjsrssthe establishment as ZVSi.“4 S MX t^X eM«

much as possible. The spirit which has p) Je yourP ordet before the rush. I treatment I would now be in the box <lf fi" : at “ ™st of ^pprox.mately 16
prompted this generous action cannot guarantee to give the very best satis- with the roof over my nose. At eighty- cents- 1 ,us mR*v bc matle a(Cor 1 lS
be too highly commended. The war has faction to my customers. one I, have an energy which means go,
rnsaltM In throwing m.n, girl, in », H q WHITENECT SPl,Tk," m“5t “'mÿ'prS™“h£
ï2L£ t.,“t -...-as&sj

ship. 1 Office 26 Delhi Street. Phone M^in 1908. sale by all dealers.

ALLAN GUNDRYi.
, St. John le never long without evi-1 

dence that there Is no systematic effort 
to take care of its boys. Why not or- | 
ganize “the gangs” in groups for j 
healthy comradeship and physical and ! 
mental development during the fall and 
winter months?

SKIN TROUBLE 
ON THE SCALP

RENEWED VIGORThe Diamend Stare 
79 King Street IN OLD AGEJ\

Skin Dried and Cracked and Hair Fell
Out—Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 

, Eczema is annoying and distressing at 
any time, but doubly so when it gets 
into the scalp and causes the hair to fall 
out. Here is a grateful letter from a 
lady who was cured by using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Mrs. Hector Currie, Tobermory. Ont., 
writes: “I was cured of disagreeable 
skin disease of the scalp by using Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. The trouble started 
witli itching and pain in the scalp, the 
skin would get dry and crack, and at 
times would bleed, and the hair would 
tall out. I tried three doctors without 
benefit, and suffered for three years. 
Reading in the almanac aboyt Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. I began Its use, and 
am now -completely cured. The hair has 
grown again, and I am as well as I ever 
was. You are at liberty to use this let
ter, for'I am glad to recommend so ex
cellent a treatment.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has no rival ar 
a cure for itching skm disease.

^ *

The Toronto Telegram, also a Con- 
* servative journal, has an Ottawa de

spatch giving the names of a group of 
Ontario members who have arrived, and 
tells of others coining and going, and 
says that the talk of a general election 
this fall is quite persistent. This cor
respondent goes further and says:

“There can be no question that some 
of the cabinet ministers are strongly in 
favor of going to the country tbis fall, 
and have the concurrence of a substan
tial following. of members. Sir Richard 
McBride is expected daily and that cer
tainly is believed to have to do with the 
situation.”

The Toronto News, In the course of 
an editorial on the subject, seeks to

May Lose His Sight.
Gordon Sabean, thirteen years of age* 

son of Captain Ingram Sabean, is in the 
general public hospital and is in danger 
of losing his eyesight as a result of an 
at* ident last Tuesday when he was 
playing with a gun near his home in 
Acadia street. He forced a shell into a 
gun and it exploded when his face and 
eyes were badly burned with the pow
der. The eyesight Will probably be im
paired to some extent if restored at all. 
Harold Sabean, the only other son of 
Captain Sabean, was drowned at New 
Haven, Conn., on August 1, while play, 
ing with his brother in a boat.

a

the following recipe :
Ingredients—One soup bone, weighing 

M»out 24 ounces (1-3 meat) cost 10 cents. 
After being washed it should bc placed 
in a large kettle with three pints of 
cold water and heated for three hours, USE THE WANT

AD. WAY!

-f
\

1 IA !«saisi.

Good, Clean, 
Wholesome 

Bread

Only by the proper proportioning, 
correct blending and careful baking of 
the purest and choicest materials, can

It isthe very, best Bread be made, 
simply because

BUTTERNUT BREAD

is made just that way th^t it is such a 
favorite with really particular bread-eat
ers. Butternut Bread is pure, clean, 
wholesome and “sweet as a nut.” Gro
cers Sell It.

f
BUTTERNUT
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